Learn Italian in Italy
We are pleased to offer you a place on our next experience abroad. This time, we are going to Venice,
from 24th to 26th May 2019. Don’t worry about your knowledge of Italian (or lack of it), as we cater for all
abilities.
Cost:
The prices are per person for the three days (minimum numbers apply). Places are limited, so make sure
you secure your place by the published deadline to avoid disappointment.
£450: if you are leaving with us from UK and includes flights
£350: if you are meeting us in Italy and does not include flights and airport transfers
£50: single supplement (surcharge for booking a single room)
What’s included:
-flights (if you are leaving with us from UK)
-hotel
-breakfast
-transport in Venice
-sight entrances
What’s unique to the Passione Italiana tours:
-two native Italian Tour Leaders will look after you and make sure you are fully immersed in the language
and the local culture. Did we mention they are also qualified Italian teachers? Throughout the trip they will
support you by providing opportunities to practise your language and answer any niggling doubts you
may have.
-fun language activities and games handed out in key locations around the city. You will enjoy
completing these both if you are an absolute beginner or a fluent speaker, as they will give you
information about the city, but also increase your Italian vocabulary.
-informative handouts specifically designed for the trip, pitched at the appropriate language level.
-city map
-Italian lesson for all abilities. You will also enjoy a 2-hr lesson like no other. This will give you an
opportunity to learn a bit more about the city and also improve your Italian.
What’s not included:
-Travel insurance. You can get a free EHIC Card here: Apply for a free EHIC card - Healthcare abroad NHS Choices
-Airport transfers in UK
Subject to change, we are planning to visit:

Piazza e Basilica di San Marco
This is the principal public square of Venice and the only one called
“piazza”. All other spaces in town are called “campi”.
The Basilica is one of the best-known examples of Italo-Byzantine
architecture.
Palazzo Ducale

The palace was the residence of the Doge of Venice, the
supreme authority of the former Venetian Republic.

Ponte di Rialto

The oldest of the four bridges spanning the Grand Canal and is
now a significant tourist attraction in the city.

Ponte dei Sospiri

Made of white limestone, it has windows with stone bars,
passes over the Rio di Palazzo, and connects the New Prison
(Prigioni Nuove) to the interrogation rooms in the Doge's
Palace.

Cannaregio
The northernmost of the six historic sestieri (districts) of Venice,
Cannaregio is a “regal” area (Canal Regio is Italian for Royal
Canal).
San Polo
Right in the centre of Venice, it the smallest and one of the
oldest district. It is built around the Rialto Bridge and is famous
for its markets, churches and old buildings.
Traditional Venetian food and drink
The traditional Italian “aperitivi” with the famous Venetian
“cichetti e ombra” are a favourite with both locals and tourists
alike.

Click here for our Terms and Conditions
If you want to join us, please click here to complete the Booking Form by 15/3/19. Full payment will then
need to be received by 20/3/19.
Trip Guidelines:
1. Travel insurance is not included.
2. We will arrange the boarding cards – don’t forget your passport.
3. Make sure you pack comfy walking shoes.
4. You can text us at any point on the mobile numbers provided, but please don’t forget to sign the texts
so we know who you are.
5. We are travelling as a group. If, at any point, you want some time alone, please tell us before
wandering off.
6. We might be visiting churches therefore, please remember that shoulders and knees should be
covered.
7. This educational language-learning experience includes activities designed at different levels to
improve your confidence. You can opt out, but this is the best way to learn and have fun.
8. Food and drink are not included. We split the dinner bill equally, but everyone pays individually for any
additional drinks.
9. If you are travelling with us from UK: remember that you are only allowed hand luggage – more
information about this will be given in due time.

